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producing fields and distribution of potentially pro
ductive trends. 

DAVID E. FRAZIER, Florida Geol. Survey, Talla
hassee, Fla. 

RECENT DELTAIC DEPOSITS OF MISSISSIPPI RIVHK : 
THEIR DEVELOPMENT AND CHRONOLOGV 
Fifteen separate delta lobes have been formed by 

the Mississippi River in the past 6,000 years. Fourteen 
are included in the Teche, St. Bernard, and Lafourche 
deltaic complexes; the fifteenth includes the present 
birdfoot delta, which is an extension of the initial lobe 
of the Plaquemines-Modern complex. Each deltaic 
complex is genetically related to a major Mississippi 
River trunk stream, whereas delta lobes within each 
complex are the result of different distributary net 
works extending from the trunk stream. 

The delta lobes were defined by detailed facies anal 
yses of sediment cores from hundreds of shallow bor
ings combined with lithologic and faunal data from 
several hundred additional borings. Each lobe consists 
of a basal fine-grained prodelta facies, an overlyin;; 
sandy delta-front facies, and an uppermost fine
grained delta-plain facies. The latter deposits include 
peat accumulations and nonorganic tlood-basin and 
natural-levee deposits. 

More than 100 radiocarbon age determinations have 
been used to establish the chronology of major deltaic 
complexes and their subsidiary delta lobes. These data, 
together with the facies relations, indicate thai growth 
of each deltaic complex was sporadic; jirogradational 
phases were interrupted by transgressions resuhinu 
from local shifting of sediment influx and from subsi
dence. 

Similar deltaic sequences, prevalent in Tertiary out
crops along the northern flank of the (Sulf t^iast geo-
syncline, extend basinward as massive subsurface clas
tic wedges, which constitute a major part (if tlie peri
pheral basin fill. 

W. R. GRAY, Consultant, San Antonio 
A LOCAL GEOLOGIST TRIES TO EXPI.AI.N- SAN ANTOMO 

(No abstract submitted) 

MICHEL T . H A L B O U T Y , Consultant, Houston, 
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HIDDEN TRENDS AND FEATURES 
Most of the easy-to-find accumulations of petro

leum in this country have been found. As a result our 
domestic exploratory successes during the past decade 
have been declining not only in numbers of fields 
found annually, but also in quality or economic 
worth. 

This has come about because the petroleum indus
try is still confining most of its exploratory efforts lo 
the search for the obvious types of traps whicli il 
knows are becoming more scarce and thus harder to 
find. 

Geologists have made relatively little effort to search 
purposefully for the obscure traps—stratigraphic 
or paleogeomorphic—because of (1) a motivation to 
continue looking for structures which can be found 
with present-day tools and ideas, and (2) the pressure 
exerted on explorationists by their knowledge that an
ticlines, domes, and fault structures are more accejit-
able and saleable to management. 

Hidden trends may occur below unconformities, at 
undrUled depths in productive trends, and in relative
ly unexplored regions. Hidden features may be ances
tral anticlines and domes, faults, stratisraphic traps. 

and buried geomorpliic features. The differences be
tween these hidden and the obvious type features is 
that the former are not obvious to present-day ex
ploratory methods and thinking. Many of these prob
ably can now be found, but only if we point our 
methods and thinking toward them, not around them. 

The large domestic reserves required for the future 
are contained in hidden trends and features. If we are 
to succeed in finding them, geologists and manage
ment will have lo place greater emphasis on the 
search for the obscure trap. In this search, the geolo
gist will be required to emphasize greater study and re
search on stratigraphy, paleogeomorphology, paleo-
geography, and paleostruclure. Management, on the 
other hand, will have to be reoriented in its explora
tion thinking and policies so that the geologist will be 
encouraged to look for the obscure as well as the ob
vious trap; also the exiilorationist must be assured by 
management that to search for the subtle trap will be 
welcomed instead of discouraged. 

The Gulf Coaslal Province contains many geologi
cal environments which offer possibilities for produc
tion from subtle or hidden traps—among these are 
(1) sand pinchouls in the lagoonal environment of 
the I'rio (Oligocenei of South Texas, (2) buried 
structures and sand buildups in the Hackberry embay-
ment (Oligocene) of southeast Texas and southwest 
Louisiana, (.̂ ) ]iossibilities for localized favorable 
sand distribution patterns in the downdip Wilcox 
(Eocene) in an area extending from Mexico to .Ala
bama, (4) buried, undiscovered accumulations of i)e-
troleum in ancient traps around salt domes which 
were formed when the domes were sliaiied or posi
tioned differently ihan at the present time, and (5) in 
the entire Gulf Co.asial Province where there is no 
doubt that paleou'eomorphological features exist. 

The time has come when domestic explorationists 
must make a tuin in the direction of purposejully 
looking for Ihe dhscure trap. Since the start in that 
direction necessarily nmst begin tlirough management, 
who must be con\inc<'d I hat the search for the subtle 
hidden trap is iieces5ar>' fo Ihe future welfare of 
the industry and ilie national economy, it is uji to the 
geologist and geoiitiysicist lo sell management on the 
idea of direcihig a sizeable portion of the e.xploration 
effort, loward the less obvious traps. If management 
explorati>ry policies can be oriented in this direction, 
the industry will he rewarded with a new era of suc
cessful exploration 
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